kenneth j. rea

6 Sheffield Street
Jersey City
Honor Pin 1, 2; Class Officer 1, 2; Intramural Council 4.

“Ken” . . . “Rea, Mister, not Ria” . . . “Call me up tomorrow. I’m gonna’ be sick tomorrow and miss that monthly test” . . . “Remember the beatin’ Fr. Holland gave me and McGregor” . . . “Honest, no kidding around in the next intramural game” . . . “I’ll give Halligan one more chance” . . .

Marilyn Birthdays in Birthday Suit

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Marilyn Monroe, who gained national prominence as a nude chandar girl, enhanced her standing as Hollywood’s No. 1 glamor girl this week by splashing in the altogether for a swimming scene in her latest movie.

Marilyn stripped to the buff on orders from director George Cukor for a swimming pool scene in “Something’s Got to Give.” Something did — Marilyn’s flesh colored swim suit.
Kearny Crash

TWO HOSPITAL ORDERLIES, PAL KILLED AS CAR RAMS INTO WALL

Fair Lawn
Accidents
Fatal
Man and Boy
Lose Their Lives

Two Fair Lawn traffic accidents took the lives of a man and a boy during the past 24 hours.

James Stincelkoski, 13, of 4244
11th St., was killed yesterday on
his way home from St. Catherine's
School, when a movie-trailer truck
tipped over and crushed him.

Leonard K. Seslar of Glen Rock
died today after his car crashed into a pole.

POLICE SAID a truck driver, David Sposato, 26, of Provi-
dence, R.I., told them the Sisto-
neck boy was getting a bicycle from
the trailer when Sposato tried to avoid and miss the boy, he said.

Sposato is in fair condition at
St. Joseph's Hospital, Paterson,
with internal injuries. Police said
they would charge him with caus-
ing death by auto when he is re-
leased from the hospital.

SQUIRES, 31, of Glen Rock, was
lightly injured when his car ran
off Market Avenue and crashed into a pole near 11th Street.

He died a half hour after being
admitted to Barnert Hospital in
Paterson. Police said Squires was
en route to work in the Walter
Johnson plant in Butler when the
accident occurred.

CATAPOULT — Three men were hurled
to their deaths today when this car
smashed into wall off Lincoln Highway
in Kearny. (Van News Photo.)

JFK to Scientists:
Space, Shmace—
Earn Your Salt

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Presi-
dent Kennedy said finding an
experimental way of making salt
water fresh could help man
kind more than the greatest
space explorations.

He told a White House con-
servation conference yesterday
that cheap and practical meth-
ods of converting salt water to
large scales are “within our grasp,” perhaps within the
next 10 years.
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Marilyn
Birthday Agnes
Hole Blasted

Nap Saves
A Fourth
In Auto
State's Toll 6
For 24 Hours

Two orderlies at Christ Holi-
apal, and a pal were killed to-
day when their speeding auto
skidded into a concrete wall and
two light poles off Lincoln High-
way in Kearny.

The dead, all residents of Jer-
ny City, were the driver, Leon-
ard Richardn, 22, of 401 Jack-
son Ave., and his passengers,
Louis D'Amorian, 23, of 210
Oceans Ave., and Joe Willy Brait,
21, of 1 Madison Ave.

A FOURS passenger, Maurice
Addison, 26, also of 1 Madison Ave., escaped serious injury.

All but one of the orderlies were
ordered to the hospital.

It Happens
A Honey
Of a Theft

AMITY, Oct. (UPI) — Bemis
people will need a sweety this
year. Farmer L. W. Christianes
reported yesterday, several took
11 box coconuts.

$80 for Tickets
To See Sinatra

MILAN (UPI) — Frank Sin-
atra sang at the Madison
Theater here last night and
sellers availed up to $80 for
tickets. Nearly 700 people were
assigned to control the crowd.

Such Trouble
We Should Have

LONDON (UPI) — Decom-
mass George Sinner. He was
trapped in an elevator in a
building here last night for 40
minutes with 15 beautiful models.

Post Office
All Coked Up

CHICAGO (UPI) — Post-
master General J. Edward Day
wants to get a crack in a self
drink manufacturer's promotion
campaign.

Day complained that a nation-
wide campaign requiring extractors
to intact three soft drink bot-
tle caps is joming up the Post Office Department's ele-

EARTH-BOUND AGAIN — Astronaut M. Scott Car-
perter, back from weightless orbits of earth, rams

French, Humid
In Hudson
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HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Marilyn Monroe, who gained national prominence as a nude chandlery girl, enhanced her standing as Hollywood's No. 1 glamour girl this week by splashing in the altogether for a swimming scene in her latest movie.

Marilyn stripped to the buff on orders from director George Cukor for a swimming pool scene in "Something's Got to Give."

Something did — Marilyn's flesh colored swim suit.

"I HAD BEEN wearing the suit, but it concealed too much," she said "And it would have looked wrong on the screen."

"It's the first time I've ever worked in a movie without any clothes on. The set was closed, all except for members of the crew who were very sweet. I told them to close their eyes or turn their backs, and I think they all did."

Cukor, a clanedar fan, said Marilyn's figure was better than it was at the time the calendar was published.

MISS MONROE, giggling like a school girl, said it took almost all day to shoot the scene. Her co-star, Dean Martin, was absent.

"I think he was out playing golf," Marilyn said.

Welcome Tomorrow
More Tests for Scott, And Then Skin-Diving

GRAND TURK ISLAND, Bahamas (UPI)—Scott Carpenter, who returned healthy, hungry and alert from three orbits of the earth, hoped to finish telling eager scientists today about his experiences in space, with time out for some of his beloved skin-diving.

Tomorrow the nation's new space hero returns to Cape Canaveral for a welcoming parade and a reunion with his wife, Rene, and their four children.

Dates with Doctors

Today more long sessions with doctors and engineers were scheduled in the little tracking station hospital that has served as "de-briefing" center for the U.S. orbital space flight program.

But Carpenter hoped to take a break during the day to get in some skin-diving over the coral beds off this Bahamian island. When he was here in February to assist in de-briefing fellow astronaut John Glenn, Carpenter, an expert diver, helped save the life of a Japaneseстоль.

See CARPENTER—Page 8.

EARTH-BOUND AGAIN — Astronaut M. Scott Carpenter, back from weightless orbits of earth, rams shoulder against wall. He fell from rail designed to test his equilibrium during medical check at Grand Turk Island, Bahamas. (UPI Telephoto.)
Bishop Sheen Writes

Humans Without God Are Mostly Inhuman

By MOST REV. FULTON J. SHEEN

What often passes as religion is nothing but ethics and natural morality. Religion as a Divine force implies something that is non-human; namely, a gift from above which can be accepted or rejected. God in some way enlightens the mind to see a truth that was never seen before; He strengthens the will to do things about it that were never done before, thus setting before us motives which will persuade the will to accept what is freely given. This gift is called grace, because gratis.

The grace of God is like the light of the sun which is outside the window. If the blinds of our will are down, or if the windows are dirty because of our behavior, the light will not come in. Human cooperation is, therefore, essential for the entering into a higher and Diviner life than the merely human. All this is a very mysterious and slow process. In the springtime the fields are arrayed in their beautiful vesture, but one cannot see the power of God raising the sap through root and fibre, along stem and branch and unfolding each bud and blossom.
SATURDAY'S PROGRAM

SATURDAY EVENING

6:00  4 News—Sander Vanocur.
      5 Sandy's Hour.
      7 Two Faces West—Dr. January saves life of gunman stalking his brother.
      11 Rin Tin Tin—Couple find they've bought illegal land.

6:15  4 Tell Me, Dr. Brothers.

6:30  4 Recital Hall — Guest: violinist Berl Senofsky.
      7 Lone Ranger—Ranger searches for horse thief holding Tonto captive.
      9 Merrytoons.
      11 Supercar—Team rescues kidnapped daughter of Irish innkeeper.

6:45  2 News—Robert Trout.


7:00  2 Sea Hunt—Mike is blackjacked while exploring around harbor pier.
      4 News—Gabe Pressman.
      5 Circus Boy—Col. Jack brings small royal elephant from India.
      7 Beany and Cecil—Traveling to the moon; "Thumb Fun"; "Living Doll."
      9 Championship Bowling—Joe Kristoff vs. Hank Lauman. (1 hr.)
      11 Superman — Backwoodsman posing as Superman undertakes strange mission.


7:20  4 Sports—Lou Boda.

10:00 2 Gunsmoke.

7: Fight of the Week—Phil Moyer vs. Teddy Wright, middleweights, 10 rounds.
      9 Fiesta in Puerto Rico—"Chavales."
      11 Movie—"Vampire Bat."

10:30 9 Movie—"Time of Their Lives."

10:45 7 Make That Spare — Sparemaster Joe Schroeder vs. Morrie Oppenheim.

11:00 2 News—Harry Reasoner.
      4 News—Bob Wilson.
      5 News.
      7 News—Scott Vincent.

11:01 5 Movie—"Each Dawn I Die."

11:10 4 Weather—Frank Field.

11:12 2 Weather—Jeanne Parr.

11:15 2 Movie—"The Quiet American."
      4 Movie — "Capt. Horatio Hornblower." (Color)
Yanks' Houk Not Fazed
By 'Sophomore Jinx'

By STEVE SNIDER

Manager Ralph Houk of the Yankees, who won a pennant and World Series as a rookie pilot last year, is running into the "sophomore jinx" . . . Injuries have hit Mickey Mantle, Luis Arroyo, Whitey Ford, Cleete Boyer, Yogi Berra and Bill Stafford, among others . . . In addition, Elston Howard and Moose Skowron haven't been hitting much more than their weight.

Is Houk worried? . . . "No more than usual," he says with a familiar twinkle in his eyes. "Not as long as those kids (rookie replacements) are delivering."

DON FLEMING of the Cleveland Browns has a dandy off-season job—for a pro defensive halfback . . . He's building bomb shelters in Florida.

John Thomas, Boston U.'s ace high jumper, entered not only his specialty but also the 120-yard high hurdles and broad jump in the IC4A track and field championships at Philadelphia this weekend . . . He won all three events in the New England collegiates last week.

Indianapolis Speedway expects a radio hook-up of nearly 500 stations for a lap-by-lap description of the 500-mile auto race on Memorial Day . . . New York City, as usual and unfortunately, isn't in on it . . . California, Indiana, Illinois, Pennsylvania and Texas will give the largest coverage . . . No live television is planned.

Paul Dickinson of Lisbon, N. H., who gave up golf in 1900 and resumed in 1950, now can shoot his age . . . He is 74.
Circus in Town!

In case you missed those opening day performances, that wonderful world of the circus, which has gladdened the hearts of youngsters for generations, blazes to life again this afternoon and tonight at Jersey City's Roosevelt Stadium. Other performances are scheduled for tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock and tomorrow evening at eight.

It is best to be on hand early before the curtain goes up on the clowns, the animal acts, the music—on all the traditional pulse-quicking excitement, fanfare and glamor of the big top. As assurance everyone will enjoy it, a roster of popular, name entertainers will perform, too.

The cause—the Red Feather—is a good one. What better way for the young to enjoy themselves, or for the more mature to be young again, than to head for Roosevelt Stadium this weekend?